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Monday Christmas Concert- 1:00 and 6:30 in school gym
Advent Liturgy in the Gym at 8:45
Christmas Concert rehearsal
*Wish some a Merry Christmas*
Tuesday
Miss Marina visits  
Make Christrmas card 
*Lend a helping hand, help a friend*
Wednesday
Put gifts for parents together
*Red and green day*
Thursday
Christmas Party
*Ugly Christmas sweater*
Friday
*Long Winter’s nap-wear your PJ’s*

Mrs. Watson’s Week at  a Glance
December 19-23

What Are We Learning?

Letter Bootcamp- We will  be reviewing the letters 
we have learned so far this year.

Math- We will be continuing to work on counting, 
patterns, numbers, 10 frames  and other math 
concepts daily with our December calendar and 
counting out how many days we have had in 
Kindergarten by counting out sticks, cubes and 
filling in 10 frames every day to keep track of how 
many we have had in school!

Advent-We are preparing for the birth of baby 
Jesus. This is the 4th Sunday of Advent and the 
theme is Peace.

December Important Dates
*December 8-23 The 12 days of Christmas*
December 19- Christmas Concert 1:00 and 
6:30 in school gym
                      -Send in gifts for students
December 22 - Christmas Party
December 23 - PJ Day

           -Christmas Liturgy 9:15 in gym
January 9- Back to School
January 13-No School for Kindergarten 

Miss Marina
We reviewed what a small problem was and how to solve it 
(can solve by yourself) and what a medium problem was 
and how to solve it (get a trusted person , like a parent or 
teacher). Today the Yeti taught the children what a BIG 
problem is, like getting lost at the mall or zoo. To solve it 
students would need a big helper, like a doctor, fire fighter, 
policeman or a person wearing a uniform, like mall 
security, to help them. The students shared their examples 
of a time when they needed a big helper. 
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